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H ! In an «anIn . Latterly ha has htea 
adviser of hie brother, rod wteldria 
loflaeno# over the affair, ol the Ohm 

A Bnx haa] been introdnoed Into the timid 
New York Leglilatore enaotla* that amey 
manufacturing,'mining or quarrying, lorn- 
baring, mercantile, railroad, street, eur- 

,or » face, eleotrlo or dented railway, eteam- 
heat, telegraph, telephone and mupidpal

(u Denison aaldi Ae seconder of the mÜmEmÎ

that I intend to take to>nl|dit. Imnyrey “"oy^wItMo rix8£,“T.aoL pay 
I bare no tedlng egalnet my (eliow-enh- ment. The Bill la meeting with eonefiee- 
ieoti, nor ha w I any _ lading egalnet the lbl„ opposition from the incorporated
t<» ^iad il foèSà speak ttoffirstobLj- Xngiy ta'f.îoTrf itep£2?ge. - -The women with a pretty threat w

Tm extract giro below ie from “ Knox* 
ritoriee or Canada that we ehonld adopt the onian " in this week's Canada PreibyUrtan.
Frenoh language in the Territoriee. H it who he la hitting at we do not know, but 
tl hasTt^ L^o'^Ttho N^thw''.^ mly “ «“”»* h* Hunter and Cros.ley : 
the question ,hïï*pm2.te llrelf to me is SSTSSS
this: What language shall we choose f osîkâ. They set down near the boitcm of the
Shall we ohooee the Frenoh, or German, or eask in about a tonnight, and as soon at they 
Cree, or Icelandic, orBusaian, or any other «"»<» t“« “H”.?-1-1"*, !*'■,♦ 
language f If wu take that whloh ia nuns- men wno .make a tremendous noise in a eom- 
erioally the strongest, I think we would mouity for ten days eould not held out tor a 
follow the songeât ion of the hon. member a»e tfhoidlneont.we tosars jto remmunUy. 
from Bothwell, and adopt the One ; for i^tinîm! dLwtâniwïïfûÏÏïï'w many 
you know. Hr. Speaker, in the early history ïïnïSi to the pm work’lhkVsddne to mh/r 
of that oolony, the English half-breeds iusms, and the nwment thee, are taken oe* the 
spoke English and One end the Frenoh ftMUnvtirad 
half breeds spoke Front* and Ores, and 
the Ores was the common language between

egSidZy^pUxtam1”* thrttoota"“
off
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a—A few stiff borne will[ ,

whtohsubeeqneti .1 a pugnacious bull.
—Will somebody please inform" ns if a 

Skelton key will open a deadlock.
—Whan a man eajfl" he 

mya, he ought not to say mean thing».
—It ie only baseball player, who make a #* 

specialty of staying in office by re-signing.
_Newspapers have dona mnchtoabiwsri-

ate expression and so to Impress style.— 
Ester»»*.

—Lord Halibnry, Lord High Chancellor 
of B^glmd, enjoys felling a tree as much ae

gstj. Mm5 . '
that

to no met the «Ml of a*

I hays reason to believe

onto the msjaety ol the lew and mako
everyone nnàerstend that freedom of opto- 

a end speech meet he respected.
Mr. WdUoe, in moving the second reed- 

ing of the Bill to Incorporate the Grand 
Orange Lodge of Brittoh North Amerios,
said: Ae this to a subject which bae ex- The debate wee continued by Meeerj. 
died a great deal of interest in the House McDonald (Huron), White (Renfrew), Wat- 
of Commons and in the country, I desire to eon, Devin, LaRiviere, Freeman, Dupont 
make a few remarks upon title Bill. The *nd Tiedale. - .
Orange Association, Mr. Speaker, hae en- The House dlv’ded at 10 80 p.m., and the 
larged the scope of its usefulness, and re- motion wee lost on a division of 68 yeas 
quires powers to-day which were not neoee- and 94 neve.
eery some years ago. I may say, sir, that The following Bille were introduced end 
nearly every private lodge now, especially reed a first time :
those in the dtiee, have benefit schemes Respecting the Calgary Water Poway 
attached to them, by which small sums of Company (Limited)—Mr. Tisdale. - ~J 
money are paid in, and in return benefits Respecting the St. Catharines A Niagara 
are paid out to members who are inosnad- Central Railway Company—Mr. Rykerfc. 
toted from following their ordinary calling. To incorporate the Hamilton 
We have also in the Province of Ontario Railway Company—Mr. Brown, 
an insurance scheme, which ia now de- To incorporate the Bankers' Eafe Deposit,
vdoping rapidly into large proportions, and Warehousing A Loan Company—Mr. Cook- 
we require to have Governmental and Par- burn.
liamentary sanction for oqr operations. I Respecting the Confederation Life Amo- 
believe by a recent decision of the Minister oletion Company—Mr. Cookbum. 
of Justice that it will be impossible to Sir John Macdonald, in reply to Mr. 
carry on our operations unless we have Charlton, said that the paperi relating to 
a Dominion charter. He has decided the reference of the Jesuit Estates Bill to 
that insurance operations must be carried the English law officers would be laid be
en under a Dominion charter. I have said fore the House in a few days, 
we • have an insurance scheme in operation The debate on the motion of Mr. Laurier 
in connection with the Orange Order. We for a repeal of the rebate of the duty on 
know, air, that the Order of Grangers has corn allowed to distillers when the spirits 
been inooporated by the House ol Commons, are exported was resumed, 
the Methodist Church of Canada has re- Mr. Mills remarked no mention wee 
oeived an Act of Incorporation from the made in the Speech from the Throne that”
House of Commons, end lest year the Inde- the Government intended to make any 
pendent Order of Foresters received an Act alteration whatever in their fiscal 
of Incorporation from this House. We are He ventured to predict that the 
asking to day for e similar Act of Inoorpor- would be that the Government would come 
ation. The bill which I have the honor to down, 
bring before the house is exactly on the O'Brien to make the 
seme line as the bill which was passed for his devotion to the
the Independent Order of Foresters. I» was devotion to the National Policy. He would, 
passed, I believe, unanimously by the however, support the National Policy and 
House of Commons last year and ty the let the Government go. The First Minister 
Senate. We have adopted the same rules— acted at the dictation of irresponsible 
rules, I believe, which had been submitted parties, who wished to manipulate the 
to the Superintendent of Insurance for the tariff, end having received his instructions 
regulation of insurance schemes. We ask came down to the House with a mandate 
the House of Commons to day to grant an informing them what they were called upon 
Act of Incorporation to the Orangemen of to do.
vy—V.-, not as a favor, because Mr. Patterson (Brant) observed that, in 
we do not come, and will not view of the announcement that very iin
come, to any Parliament asking for special portant changes were to be made, it was 
favors. We oome and demand a right desirable that the Finance Minister should 
which has been granted to others—a right bring down his budget at as early a date as 
which, by our standing in this country, by possible. Trade was already in a euffioi- 
our past record, by the constitution and ently depressed state, and if the announce- 
laws of our association, we believe we are ment of very radical changes went forth, it 
entitled to obtain. By the constitution the would be almost paralyzed. What the buei- 
objeote of the association are declared as ness men of this country desired was sta 
follows : " The Loyal Orange Association bility in the tsriff This unceasing 
is formed of persons desirous of supporting ing with the tariff was ruinons in its nature 
to the utmost of their power the principles to many men. It was a pity that the Gov- 
and practice of the Christian religion, and eminent were not satisfied with the beauti- 
of maintaining the laws and constitution f al perfection of their policy, but kept on 
of the oouatry ; of affording assistance to tinkering and retinkering, 
distressed members of the association, and Mr. Foster said the last speaker had 
otherwise of promoting suoh laudable bene- exemplified and exaggerated the announce- 
floial purposes ae may tend to the due order- ments made. The country could not be 
ing of religion and Christian charity, the »ny further depressed than it was at 
supremacy of law and order and oonstitu- present, according to the statements of the 
tional freedom." Now, Mr. Speaker, the Opposition. The changes proposed would 
record of the Orange Order in Canada con- not be productive of evil results, 
forme with the part of the constitution I The motion was lost on division, 60 yeas 
have just read. Not only is the constitution and 104 nays. t
of the Order open to inspection, but I have The House went into Committee of Sop- 
in my hand the proceedings of the Grand ply.
Orange Lodge of British North America al On the vote for the administration of 
its last annual meeting at Goderich which justice, ^
any hon. member may read. There are no Sir Richard Cartwright drew attention to 
secrets about it. Therefore, I say, this is the faot that there were nine judges for 
not a secret order t<wiay. But, Mr. British Columbia, four of whom were 
Speaker, another objection was made to county court judges. This seemed a very 
the Orange Order being incorporated when large number for a population of 60,000. 
it was before the House of Commons. It Manitoba, with twice the whole popola- 
was said that the association was political lion, had only eight judges, and the duties 
in its nature. Well, sir, that is an assor- were discharged in a manner that oom 
lion which I am not called upon partion- pared adventageouslyjvith the other Pro- 
larly either to affirm or deny. But, sir, I vinoee.
have this to say, that if annexation is ever Sir John Thompson, in reply, said the 
threatened to this Dominion, it oup insli- dietanoe that had to be covered in British 
tutione under which we have lived eo Columbia was very much larger than in the 
happily and so prosperously are threatened, other Provinces.
if connection between Canada and the rest Mr. Burdett urged that there should be 
of the Britieh Empire is threatened, you a readjustment of judges' salaries so as to 
will find that the Orange Association is secure uniformity. It was a question in 
political and that every member will be Ontario whether the judges were paid 
prepared to take sides. They would give enough. There were a great many barris- 
no uncertain sound as to which side they ters who earned more at the bar than they 
will be found on should these evils threaten would on the benob, and therefore the bench 
the country. Mr. Speaker, I have pleasure had no attraction for them, 
in moving the second reading of the bill. Sir John Thompson, in reply, said he 

Cries of " Question, question." had no doubt the judges had more than
The House divided, and the motion for they could possibly do in Ontario, but pro- 

the second reading was carried on a vote of vision must be made by the Provincial 
86 yeas and 69 nays, as follows : Legislature for other judgeehips before the

Archibald (Sir Adame), Arm- Federal Government could make an ap- 
etrong, Baird, Barnard, Barron, Bell. Boweil, pointaient.
Boyle, Brown, B*7»on, Burdett, Cargill, Çarpen- Mr. Bain (Boulanges) moved for copies of 
Daring Davis, Dawson, Denson, Dewdneyj the reports of Mr. Thoi. Monro, respecting 
Dickinson, Earle, Ferguson fLeeds and Qren- the enlargement of Beanharnoie Canal or 
vUleK Ferguson (Renfrew/. Feiguaon (W«Hand), construction of a new canal on the

north shore ol the Bt. Ljtwrenoe.(Sis John)! Macdonald (Huron), McCarthy, Me- Sir John Macdonald said one of the reports
Culls, McDonald (Victoria), “cDougald (Pictou), uked for was confidential, and farther 

itiûï enquiries were being made reepeoting the
O’Brien, Platt, Porter. Prior, Putnam, Robertson, extension of the oanals on the north and 
Koome, Roes, Rowand, Rykert, Semple, Bhaniy, south sides of the river. One report could 
Ktttf'ÏÏfKÆÏ -ot be given withont giving n chain ol 
WaJÀie. Wallace, Ward, W8teon,P$eiBh, Whlte reports, and as the matter was engaging the 
(Cardwell), White (Renfrew), Wilson (Lennox), very earnest attention of the Government

B.in,8ouUnge.|, *» »*«• «“* «“ moli°n *»

i&KKS!" "SfSLri Cartwright a.ked il the
Ueroo (Sir ddolpheJ.Oaeey. Oawnaln, ohoqoetw, QovpMmant would lay upon the table ol 
g°Æ;the Hou*, the Ryk„t.Ad.m, oorroepon- 
Flynn, Gauthier, Geoffrion, Gigault, Glllmor, denoe.ass*- M.=don.id «pm«, «■» «a».
ES; afr John Meodonald, in reply to Mr.
McIntyre, McMullen, Maîsne, Meigs, Mille Mitohell, said that DO instructions had 

(Bomer- been given as yet to the British Ministers! 
ville/rherien, 'Trow. Turcot, Vanaeae,’ Weldon Washington that the modus vivendi WO nid
(St. John), Wilson (Elgin), Yeo.---- Total, 69. be continued.

Sir John Macdonald, in reply to Sir Mr. McCarthy moved the second read- 
Richard Cartwright, said that the census iog of hie Bill to amend the Northwest 
of 1890 would be conducted on the same Territories Act.
principles as the last census. Mr. Davtn—I rise for the purpose of

Sir John Maodondald, in reply to Mr. offering an amendment to the motion.. It is 
Kirk, said that if the contractors exercised slightly different from the one of which I 
due diligence the Oxford and New Glasgow have given notice, and reads as follows :
Railway would be finished about the mid- “ That this Bill be now resd a second 
die of July, 1890. time, bat that it be resolved that it is ex-

Mr. Charlton, in moving for a committee pedient that the Legislative Assembly of 
to investigate the exodus from Canada to the Northwest Territories be authorised to 
the United States, said—That there was a deal with the subject of this Bill by orders 
considerable exodus, he supposed, would or enactments after the next general elec- 
not be disputed. One circumstance was lion for the said Territory.” My hon. 
the slow growth of Canadian population, friend in hie Ottawa speech talks about 
During the decade between 1871 and 1881 making this a British colony ? . Is not this 
the population of Canada increased from a British colony ? And, sir, let ua be just.
8,636,000 td14 324,000, about 18 per cent., Why is it a British oniony ? It is because 
while from 1870 to 1889 the population of of that very Lower Canadian Frenoh race 
the United States increased lrom 86,668,. that seems to act like a red rag on a ballon 
000 to 60,156,000, or 30 per cent. This my hon friend. For we know very well 
showed that the population of the United that there was a time in the history of 
States had increased 11 per cent, more Canada, when that race had just passed 
rapidly than that of Canada. In view of over to the British flag, when tempti 
the fact that the natural increase of Cana- were held out to them to join the th 
diaos was larger and that our immigration colonies.
was 46 per cent, more per capita than that Bit John Macdonald—Hear, hear, 
of the United States, the conclusion was Mr. Davin—If they had not been true to 
that there was an exodus from this country, their new-found allegiance, if their loyally 
During the ten years from 1870 to 1880 the had not been impregnable against the 
number of native Canadians grew from aednotions of Franklin and others, we 
252,000 to 712,862, or an increase of 47 per would have had no British oolony to-day. 
peas. R*sed n the rwr/witag# during Let ns b* jmt. if my hon. friend cannot be 
those years, there would now oe 1,047,000 generous. He does not profess So be à very 

■ native born. Canadians in the United devout man, but still he complains bitterly 
States. This was a direct loss, but there Shat the Catholic Church is tolerated in a 
was also the indirect or consequential manner in this country that our laws 
loss. The children of the Canadians hardly permit. It Is mourned that Certain 
in the United Bute, in 1980 nnm. thing, were donn whnn the Frenoh- 
bend 980,000. Iherf the ion of Gumdiane were 00,000, hot doe. sny men 
mmUnnnte muet be teken into aooount. enppoie tint il they bed not been dealt 
In 1871 there were 688,668 foreign-bora with with that wiedom, moderation and 
persons in Canada. In 1081 then wen generosity with which England hae dealt 
698 888 foreign-horn persons in Cen.de, with ell the new with which aha bee ocme
making an increase daring those yeen of in content, he would have had a British ,Im something of a wit myself, at 
15,730. During those year, 843,000 immi- oolony hen to-day. The hon. gentlemen u „ y Mnp|| mln to e wsg. •• lost 
grants wen brought into Oen.de. Allow- wye,.. a matter of dollars and cents, as a ".Ui/ht men he. an oowatonnl dull
tog for the deathTate, at toast 104,830 of matter of man money, the acquisition of “ 7he „ply.
these immigrants mast have gone to the the Northwest hae been a losing epaonla- ^ ,
Rtaiaa The children of three persona to tion. Sir, I tenth* hon. gentleman that attorney exprewing a conflicting
too yeva would aggregate 340,000. Thai it has been ahown again and again, in this opinion to a mailer under ditnuuion before 
from 1871-1881 we tost 68 per cent, of oar Howe end rite when, that the acquisition Jodra Walton was met with toil. Ton
immiffrants Al that rate of loss from of the Northwest was not a losing spéculé- «howd reqmmber the remark of Judge
idflfh wnnlà lose 846.000 making tion. Why. I heard an hon. gentleman Goodanow to Judge Goddard: You maysey*hen Mm other night, and if^naa per- to rlgMand I may bt wrong ; ho* asy

the grand totïcfûi™ ol fteCuaSLi PariitoBriî my, opinion decide, thl. ease aid yoon

S Sfc 6T« ~~ ,T «...,

STaLi Thé Oenadien. were. gw« is toe only town, ^matotototog- mwn t. say .you earn, ^h.n jojjWhon I }^»b?âJ^"ndBt»i,“£5Jii'ri '.T

o*£!*mh£Gr ia oisiw mP 7 ^

oxo and to unsettle the eUbility 
I tow, thereby hindering and 
inn0 *ime the development of the immense resources ïfthe Canadian Northwest

; mittee to mqi 
this, and thewas rather to nier it1 Mr.Si's barklatte of much

Ï&SSüa
Ur. H'Baon aald that if the farmers .of 

Oanad, - n e tab. benefited the prioe. in 
the iereij i makets mnat bt raised.
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in th. frivolities U snob a winked

*1..
appear that in hiraVamong the varions 
emotions of the human heart, that excited 
by humor wat the moot eorrowfol.

Tom was in Sfh spirits. Any healthy 
traoa, and In all young man with no uncommon toad upon 
infant baptism, hie ocnsolanos ought to have been light of

ongbtat nome weigh a*, anything to thie air, the foreW leans, seeming at if thty

sferiifr* B^g-rr

aSwSSsS SsSiS
iûnbÜÏÏrSa^nieetortoe Jri» of thi wd «dont again, Tom ..id ; p'ny, people pnt it that Tom waa after
fSwwkmriarriaSkms that had existai be- " Brother BnUington, I want yon to da Bister Hay’s daughter and his cousin lot

oniyfcS'SEMS aïTÆŒ

“ rtriweVnd looking w ington, I want yon to marry m" iron were hot, to keep down any more
maffie? was loetogher «The goodness graatoas, Tommy I " ia fusin’ when it ware foand ont howthe land 

Urt* fund her mother wes loatog ner ■' Why, I’U toy chore enongh. Theywantad Bm«ly
«lad to hear it; iut iiyon have doit. In ooorn yU do It. When 7’r Ingram to let'em have the thing over at

„ to istry that Metho- 111 let you know before long. I thought her hone. ; but Hmerly were cleared o’
yonorie it to me and yen’d do me that favor. The truth ie, I haltin’ feeUn’e, so they immergea ted to the 

totfiernMnorv el your father to ».y wouldn’t feel exactly right in giving the tavern. Audi tril you Iwere nonplwhod ;feSSSSS SSRSSSE9
w iltoh.w«^Tor. oT^dere..na- Mr.lnKdiS would rimly have oried pmpl. which w» which among ’ 

ina that von are not to he interfered with now if he had kaownhow. Oonoentratiag when Henry Dorrieter hand
fcjBSysiKS gaBrjfaaaswas agBes“4grt~gaj

hU whip now and then, enlarged upon the Br’er Bwmger'e too, if I didn t trite half 
I ten removed her bonnet at ieieoro ; re- pleasure it would be to him always here- the fee, I eey to my wit, here» a Math die adi Jeted™"" mbe to her hatoi thon, ailor to remember that hit own pallor, and that if he a nothin’die he eiiberl. Aid if 

îHïïrâ.™ .«W*eà - hie wife's peetor, end the paltor of hie yon bdieve me. Bitter Commute, them
" ' mV* Henry Hester hei never mentioned parents, end the pastor of his wife’s female mothers aolnil laughed, and M tor
Methodism to’me a etogla time that I can parents, and the peetor of------Bat here Bister Jyner, she eetuil cried, and both for

Mr“ ulltoyon hae been here, they reeched th. Geteeton Hotel. After joy, wh.n th. heerd the news. And them

wtCyou more againet iHenry. Did he have "Let us go into the hotel prior for a traU. WUtom May.he Un^edtoojtorhe 
say anything about Tom 7 " little whUe, Brother Bollmgton. I want were already promised to Mary Andmon,
“bom - not very mnoh.” to see a ooople of gentlemen there for a few that ibe’s now his lawful wife. As for
•• m. did he eav, ma ?” minutes, after which you and I oan oon- Htom, he looked mooit’one oowad ; and he" He mlyVaMri™ , he only intimated thme cm conversation." , doylt. Leak like he don’t fed like puttin'

that-oerhape it wouldn’t hake been so Entering. Mr. BoUingtra looked in etow, into yonng wnnming’e eooiety, nor young
, j ifTom___ What era you laughing menacing astonishment, first at Mr. Bwto- men a nnsber, but he ruther, when he goÏÎF.J?"-----  ger, then at Henry Doctor.- about at aU-h. rather take it out in

“Beg pardon, me ; but. seeing what you " Well met," said the former, rising, roamin'in a flook by hisidf. Her 11, i=a

JSsssixtsasiSi œscraft wssssss .ssrs’iSrtt'ti a? aa s.s k sxa sts
T^’lt is rtghi cartons. Ton agreed apeoi.l on the errent yon com. on this dreg them. Ton. for^oatano. Btoter Com. 
urith Mr Bullincton • now didn't yon ma ?" mornin*. Take a seat, Beer Bull n t n, mine, jou d rawed Brer Commun from ■^Wrii^l y^u most know, I Li ; and 1 and tell me all about yourself and farnbly. ’mong the MelhW, bwawe I» tee yon 
wish in my heart, if yon most have a Doe- H.to’t ace yon, not to «h»ke hands 'long wax right, whUe Her l i, like her oonsm 
ter that it wes Tom, and that to-morrow." with yon sense that day at the Shoals. Bmerly, were drag off. Bat it some oon 

" will me ’’ renliri the daughter, alter a After salnltogs and seatings all around, aolation that it were by a young man that 
little eigh, “ I've heard you lay many and Mr.1 Builihgton regarded Mr. Swinger if he’s nothin' die he liber J. 
many .time that you merriedlhe men ol sternly, as it to ward" egalnet aeeanlt. But 
vonr own ohoioe, although he wee not that the latter soon pnt him at as mnoh ease as 
of your parents, and that yon never had it waa possible lor him to fed to the oom- 
reine to repent of it, said now yon talk to pany of dangerous heretics, who, plausible 
me as if I had no right to govern myself without, within were possessed of malignity 
aroording to my own feelings. Tot, me, and subtlety. After dedermg over and 
sou know that if Tom Doster and I, no over agein how glad he wae to eee hie 
farther bank than six months ego, bed brother BnUington, and to notice how well 
taken a fancy for each other, you would he held his own, and if anything how 
have been egunit it, and eo would Mrs. gladder to be told that Mr». BnUington end 
Mav have been as between Henry Doster the children were well as oocnmon, and 
and Harriet, whom now ehe declares she after getting from Tom Doster each a 
would receive al a eon-to law readUy—yes, promise as there would be no going beckon 
thankfully. What are two poor, inexpert- to help Mr. BnUington to getting in hie 
enead gitfe to do in each e case ! ’’ wheat dating the dork nighta, he laid :

Etten, notwithstanding her inexperience, “ Henry, I don’i thtok I ever told you 
looked at her mother ee if she bed the how bad Br'er BnU n t n got me one day at 
argument on her. Bat the latter confidently the Bhoele. I no doubt Tom heard it. 
responded, “ No, becauee neither of ns had " Now, now, Br er Swinger, said Mr. 
overbad a thought of your marrying Doe- BnUington, “ you gom to teU on your own 
tossed any kind/ Martha May knqwe not eelf that a way 7 But they knew that, to 
—y.., mg talking about when ehe talks spite of snob remonstrance, he was quite 
that way ; but ehe’a no strong Baptist any willing for the itory to go on. ' 
man end never wae, and ehe'e carried awey “ Oh, yes ; a good thing » a good thing, 
with what people talk about what a great Br’er BnU'n’t’n, and when they oh me, I m 
ortator that Henry Doster is, sod going to bound to 1st t'other people git the good of 
boa bishop or some great somebody, when It, even if I can't. WeU, you see, Henry, it 
there’s Tom Doster joining lend right next were a one Baddey evenio , I reek n it ben 
to her. and todnstrionseat yonng man to about or mighty nigh about, three years ago ; 
this whole section ol country, and would ain't it, Br’er Bnll'n't’n ?" 
make that plantation look another sort to " Be three year Baddey.before the fonrt 
what it s been brought, and he’» always Sohday o’ next mont'." 
p-nn a good Baptist, end he's as good-look- " That's it. Ton eee he ain t forgot. WeU,
toe any day aa Henry Doster, and to my elr, after preaohtn’ that mornin'to about a 
laflebfeter; And then What is to become ol handlnl o’ people et one poor little Hope- 
mewhen my only dknghter Is foUoWing a well meetin'-house t'other aide ol Iggeeohee,
Methodist preaoher wherever they've a as I rid by the stow at the Bhoala on my 
mind to send Wm when people get ttred of way back home, I nee Br er Bull n t n end 
him in one nlaoe and another, and my only a whole lot o' men that in the peazer, and 1 
eon no more manegtofi than Will May, and thought I'd 'light and stop and howdy, and 
*o little oompany or comfort to hil mother swap a few word» with 'em ell ; for Br er 
otherwise? Bnt I snppoee I’ll have to BriTn'I'n know I always liked him, if be ia 
trait that the good Lord wUl taka oare of seoh a rambnnntioos Babtla . Him nor 
me somehow to my old age." none of ’em notice me till they eee me
bitted" '~1,l'‘h0aeh WUh0a‘ nriÿ?^Xntehe^Œi™f.I

.1 Ma ” said Ellen, In manner ae oonoilia- a ter'ble rate agio we Meth'dieaee, and hie
qs^sgxftassTia rtA'z’.nKi,
sSSUrSTa"S*J3JS aSBiayBS®,ï38
privilegee, nor as to the relations I am to np, he did, and aa he howdlsd along with 
{«allowed to hold with yon, the more dear me he say, “ And here • Brer B winger, as 
to me because yon see a widow, and became good a man as they’™ got, end he oan t 
brother ia not as considerate of you as ha deny my words. Well, ^slr, yon better 
ought to be. He, «S yea well know, believe I It were a Babtia crowd, aa yon
sssbsSbSR s-æsf#
anybody who oould have given to him ohannelge. though I werentm what •body 
Harriet in exchange. Let that go. Bnt I might call fightin fix, a not a expeolin no 
tell you now, and yon may tell Mr. Bull- seoh. And then it were eomehowe, for the 
inoton if von chose, that I have no idea, at onliest time in my life, my ideee, and my 

Mg-YWWend thoughts, and my argymente, and my 
kqW, ma, my words, and my speeches, everything I had, 
fee the dearer, they ell gel j ambled together, end they got 
i-cinoe I have shat pUed up on top o' one 'nether that I 

joe bed to stop, and to set down, and eee if 
I couldn't onsengle ’em end gather ’em in 
hand. And then, right thar, at the very 
minute I begin to think I eee dayUght,
• Br'er Bwinger I '—yon might a heere him 
a mile away—he bawled ont, he did, and he 
hollered, and say, ' Ah, Br'er Bwinger, it 
were John the Babtia'- No Metb die', in 
them day--leastwaye o’ them 
wonder yon speechless; but if yen won able 
to talk, and could eland np and talk aU day 
long, I'd jes take a cheer and sat down 
oahn. and ‘eaeion'ly fling in a primmary 
tli remarks, and ask yon to p'int ont the 
chapter and the veerae wtasr they tells 
about the Meth’diesee to the Good Book.'
And then he shook his big «Idea, and the 
t’other» they ell broke out into a genar'l 
haw-haw. WeU, air, bless your eonl I Al 
ol a enddent I got so mad that for jee about 
» -esoed if I fifln't foal like haulin' off and 
feltin' old Br'er Boll'n’t'n have it right in 
the month, for Hingin’ seek a laugh on pm, 
onprepar’d for it aa I ware. Bot I know 
■eoh as that won’t begin to do, beoansa I 
know Br’er BnllVt'n hare big a flat as ma, 
and it wouldn't do nohaw."

Here an broke into heartiest laughter ex
cept Mr. BnUington, who, what time be was 
not wiping his overflowing eyes, let heaving 
hie vast frame and glaring npon the nar
rator with e ferodty whose wretchedness

age as he wae, jumped 
a dreaming eietp. Not

; to
jonflti*

« Mr.
aeLife having kept np at sdl with 
hie dazed eyre wandered arougd 
while ha remained mated.

? " said Mr. Swinger, In 
e. "Take them hands

imaaniHA
the roomand

“ Yon,bear 
commanding 
out o‘ them_____
whole rettentwe of angels down here on this 

onng man and thia yonng 'Oman that's jee 
unjinded in the banes. Ont with ’em, 
and np with yon, and when jou’re thoo I 
got another gold pieoe ft* yon."

That day waa remembered by Mr. Boll
ing ton aa the most eventful in all hie exper
ience. About rix months afterward, while

—Gladatone, in a late NinsUesUh Century 
article, intimates that Swinburne will be 
poet laureate after Tennyson diet. ,T

—The world seldom looks to aeatite fetal 
of traoka you left behind, provided you deyr 
get there.

—The man who never offends anybody 
oan usually count hie friends on the fidgets 
of one hand.

—Many a oeffin is oovsrtd with rosea by 
hande that never before gave its ooeapant 
anything but thorns.

—Beer bottled in 1798 
firm wee recently opened 
restaurant, and pronounced sonnât and 
hearty.

—The popularity of a young man In 
Atchison eooiety ie laid to ho attributed to 
thg daot that he waa never known to praise 
on* y pong lady to another.

—It ie solemnly asserted that the Bhah 
of Persia ie fond of bis wife. At he hae 40 
wives this speaks well for hie heart.

—A charming young lady wae kissed by 
the prond jpoeeeefor of an incipient 
moustache. She felt down n the mouth.

—The man who site in the gloaming and 
writes out " burning thoughts ” for the 
press helps to fill the editor e waste basket.

—Advice to mariners—If you want to 
have your life boat handy lock it up in the

to
•E(

- !

Junction:
himself Away. The theoommvntty'doa’t seethe 

as of theeMfc, end «Hh idiotie portion ed oogmronities la large;
. Count Julius Axdbissx, the Hungarian 

Prime Minister of the Austrian empire, 
died to-day in the 67th year of hie age. His 
ancestors were known from the 11th eon- 

in Bosnia and from the 16th in Ans- 
He was a member of the Preeburg 

Diet of 1847-8, and led the militia against 
‘i to Constantinople ae 

>r. and from 1849 to

by ah English 
in a Londonbottom of the

them.
Mr. Mnlook moved the adjonrnment el 

the debate.
The following BUI was introduced and
ad the first time :
To incorporate )he Portage la Prairie & 

Duck Mountain RaUway Company-Mr.

„ Sir Adolphe Caron, in a reply to Mr. 
Lister, said that it was true that within the 
lest five years Ool. PoweU, Deputy Adjt.- 
General, had on one occasion handed in his 
resignation. He returned the resignation 
and it was withdrawn.

Mr. Boweil, in reply to Mr. Lister, said 
the Government had permitted machinery 
for the copper mine at Budbnry to be im
ported free of duty, and had passed an 
Order-in-Oonnoil that the duty on certain 
machinery imported by the British Colom
bia Government for mining operations in 
the Cariboo district be refunded es soon as 
it is shown that each machinery is not 
manufactured in Canada.

Respaoting the Grand.Trunk Railway of 
Canada—Mr.

Respecting the Grand Trunk, Georgian 
Bay A Lake Erie RaUway Company—Mr. 
Tisdale.

Reepeoting 
Toronto—Mr.

Respecting the arrangement between the 
Montreal & Occidental Railway and the 
Canada Pacific Railway Company—Mr. 
Dcf jardins.

is________  . into Tote's faoe, at length
answering, «’You ought to know. Tommy, 
if you don't, that I'll do what lay to my 
power for you, of any of your people.”

« I thought so, or I wouldn’t have taken 
the liberty of asking you. Brother BuU- 
ingtoo, I want you to marry me.”

« The goodness gracious, Tommy 1 "to 
is time oame the response. " Why, I’U 
i it. In coarse I'U do it. When ? ”

right
the Austrians ; went to Constantinople as 
Hungarian Ambassador, and from 1849 to 
1867 was an exile to France and England. 
After the accession of the Beast Ministry 
in 1866 and the recognition of Hungarian 
sovereignty under a dual Anetro-Hungarian 
empire, he was, at Deak'e demand, ap
pointed Hungarian Prime Minister of the 
empire to 1867- He also acted as Minister 
of the National Defence and was instru
mental to psfstog many measures to sup
port of the sovereign rights of Hungary, 
ie favored neutrality in the Franco-Ger

man war and approved of the overthrow of 
the temporal Papal power. He did mnch 
in his time to consolidate the heterogeneous 
nationalities of which the Austrian empire 
is composed. This was not its effect upon 
hiiheelf, for although in hie earlier y are 
a Hungarian of the Hungarians, Utterly he 
became so imbued with the national spirit 
of the empire that he proposed snoh sweep
ing measures relative to the Hungarian 
army that he was hooted on the streets by 
the students and other patriotic Hungarians 
as a traitor to his own country. Hie death 
removes from the political obese-board of 
Europe one of several characters who, for 
a quarter of a century and more, have 
played with the destinies of millions of their 
fellowmen as f they were so many ohese-

B oms few weeks ago, if we mistake not 
Mr. Robert Mathison, Superintendent of 
the Belleville Deaf and Dumb Institute, 
made the public -announcement that, after 
investigation, be had discovered that 
deaf mutes did not beget deaf mates in a 
greater ratio than did parents possessing 
all their faculties. Alex. Graham Bell, of 
telephone fame, a gentleman deeply inter 
eeted in deaf mutes, does not hold the same 
view of the subject as does Mr. Mathison. 
In a newspaper interview he is credited 
with taking that “ the custom of deaf 
mutes marrying deaf motes, their deaf 
mute children marrying other deaf mute 

- children, is, 1 find, steadily increasing the 
“ per cent of the deaf mute population. Bo 

serious has the question grown that 1 have 
recommended tne Census Department to 
pay particular attention to the collection of 
deaf-mute statistics. In 1888 there were in 
round numbers 34,000 deaf mutes in this 
country. I find that outside of deaf mute 
families one person in every 1000 it born 
deaf. That is the per cent. If deafnees is 
no more common among the offspring of. 
deaf mates than in the other popn ation,the 
total number should not be nearly so large. 
It is evident, however, that the per cent, of 
deafness among the children of deaf mutes 
is greater in the ascending ratio. The fact 
that a deaf mate nearly always marries a. 
deaf mute is the cause of this increase. 
Oar plan of collecting deaf mates together 
in institutions, taking them away from 
their English-speaking friends and bring
ing them dp in the society of deaf mutes, is 
responsible for this.” Mr. Bell is now west 
vieil iog the deaf and dumb institutions 
there. The one to Omaha is said to 
tixteeen per cent, of its inpnetee, end, turns 
them out hearing mutes by what is known 
as the auricular method.

upon

■6$
The Premier had compelled Col.

ohoioe between 
vemment and hisi*sr. hold.

—Lsdy Pauncefcte takes her constitut
ional walk each day, and her awinging 
stride down Pennsylvania avenue is some
thing to be envied by eooiety women to 
general. Many of her friendly calls are 
made in this democratic fashion.

—Rev. Dr. Primrose : “ Honesty Ie the 
pclioy, my friend.” Convict : " I 
it.” Rev. Dr. Primrose : " If that's 

so, then tow did yon get in here ?*' Con
vict : " Because I didn't find it ont till it 
was too late.”

em. And 
me thatittD

Small. best

the Don Improvements, 
Small.

The Light of Home, g 
A cheerful, healthy woman is the light o 

home, but through over-exertion 
efforts to minister to the happiness of the 
household, her health ie often impaired, 
or weakness, or displacement brought on, 
making life miserable, and oloading an 
otherwise happy home with gloom. The 
thoughtful and tender husband, to snob 
cases, should be intelligent enough to per- 
oeive the c*nae of such gloom and suffering, 
relieve the faithful wife from dtudgery, 
and furnish her with that best of fiiende to 
womtn, Dr. Pieroa’s Favorite Prescription, 
now recognized and used in thousands of 
homes ae a certain cure for all those deli
cate afflictions paoaliar to the female sex. 
» Favorite Prescription " is the only medi
cine for women, sold by druggists, under • 
positive guarantee from the manufacturers 
that it will give satisfaction in every case, 
or money will be refunded, 
has been printed oa the bottle-wrap-par, and 
faithfully carried out for many years.

to her.
4

tinker- KORTBWK8T NKWS.

Manitoba wheat prices still keep high, 
68 to 72 cents being paid. A grain dealer 
said this morning that there were not more 
than 100 C00 bnehele of wheat now held by 
farmers and dealers in this Province.

Dr. Campbell, manager of the Revel- 
si oke Smelting Works, received a telegram 

stating that a very rich vain 
been struck in Fish Creek 

mine, north of Glsoier House 
twelve miles from theC. P. R.

Five thousand dollars of Winnineg's 
•money was invested in the defnnet Min
neapolis Building Society.

Rev. Mr. Crews, Methodist, last night 
discussed ia the pulpit the necessity c 
vising the Westminster Confession, 
said some pretty strong things about the 
dogmas of the Presbyterian Church.

A severe snowstorm has been raging 
the mountains for the past two days. Last 
night the trains were tied np, being unable 
to preoaed with safety in the storm.

The fine residence built by Mr.
Cotton, at St. Jean, about five years ago, 
and recently purchased by hie partner, Mr.

r, was completely gutted bv fire 
Less, 820,000. Two dwellings

this morn 
of silver

mgs
had

and about

This guarantee
of re- 

and

His Honor’s Comi
A judge had made a decision particularly 

galling to a young advocate, who had been 
arguing for an hour on the wrong aide.
« Your honor," exclaimed the lawyer to We ^ 
indignation, "if that decision is law I WÜ1 
burn every book in my library.” " Better 
read them," was the laconic continent.

snt.
Terms and Titles.

« Variât " is the same word as ” valet," 
and each is an offshoot of the feudal 
" vassal.” O. B.my lady,” and sir has been 

the Latin “ senior " through
Madame is “ 

extracted from 
the French.

" Dandelion ” is dent de Ison («ha lion's 
tooth), and " vinegar” was one a vin aigre 
(soar wine).

“ Biscuit " keeps alive the Latin bis 
cootne (twice cooked), and a verdict is 
simply a vere dictum (true saying).

A “ villain,” before the stigma of dis
grace was attached to him, was a laborer 
on the villa of a Roman country gentleman.

An Earl was an “ elder " in the primi
tive society, while Pope 
“ papa,” and Czar and 
•« Cesare.”

W. J. Maher 
laet night.
were oon earned at Gretna this morning. 
Loss, 81.000.

The Best Snake Story of AIL 
A man who kept a garden near the river 

Euphrates, had an adventure with a snake 
many y ears ago, has which involved himself 
and family in trouble ever since. One result 
of this adventure waa the sentence pro
nounced against the woman that " ia sor
row thou shalt bring forth children.” No 
doubt this sentence included the many 
ailments consequent on child-bearing, snoh 
as weak back, female weakness, tumors, 
irritations, irregularities, and the like. 
Divine wisdom, alter this sentence, oame 
to the rescue of woman, and provided 
remedies for her cure. Best of au is Dr. 
Pieroe's Favorite Prescription—a woman 
savior—a soothing, sovereign remedy for 
all suoh troubles. Millions are uting It, 
and blessing its author. It is the only 
remedy for these ailments, sold by drug
gists, under a positive guarantee of giviny 
satisfaction in every case, or moneg 
promptly refunded.

Severely Condensed.
« I want to send a telegram to my hue- 

band,” said an excited young woman, who 
came harrying into a Western Union tele
graph office the other morning.

“ Very well," replied the operav 
attendance. “ There are some blanks, and 
of course the briefer it ia the less it will 
cost to send it.”

“ Oh, I know that,!' she replied, and 
then she wrote :

Dear George,—I've something too dread
ful to tell you, but please don't get excited, 
dear, for it can't be helped now, and baby 
and I are perfectly safe. I don't know how 
it ever happened and cook says she don't 
know, and none of us oan account for it, 
but the house caught fire last night and 
burned to the ground. Just think of it 
Did yon ever hear of anything so perfectly 
dreadful in all your life ? I'm half 
wild over it. But please keep calm, 
dear. Baby and I are safe, and 
most of the things were saved, and 
you mustn't think of anything bnt how 
muoh worse it might have been. What if 
baby had been burned. O, George 1 don't 
it make yon shudder to think of it ? But 
the dear little darling is perfectly safe, and 
of course wo went straight to mamma's, 
and you can't think how frightened she 
was until she knew we were safe. And I 
know just how shocked you'll be, yon poor, 
dear boy, but as baby and I are safe you 
oughtn’t to mind anything else. I can't 
imagine how the fire started. Oan you 7 
Do you suppose some one set the house on 
fire ? Oh, it's too dreadful to think of. 
Oome right home. Mum.

P. 8.—Remember that baby and I are

is the same as
Kaiser are both

Queen at first meant ' wife ” or 
" mother,” and a survival of its early sig
nification exists in “ queen,” need now only
in a bad sense.

" Jimminy " is a reminiscence of the 
classical adjuration, O gemini, used by the 
Romans when they called upon the twins 
Castor and Pollux to help them.

Redingote is " riding coal," borrowed by 
the Frenoh from our own language, and re
turned to ns in a new guise wish the dress
maker's stamp of approval.

“ Blop ” shop has nothing to do with 
slops, as some etymologists have asserted, 
but means clothing shops, the word coming 
from the Icelandic slopper, a coat.

Lord is the Anglo-Saxon hlaford (loaf 
distributor). The Latin term for " lord ” 
(dominos) has given ns " dominie,” the old 
term for preaoher, and the same root is 
found in “ dame.”

" Reamers ” are peeple who go to Rome 
to see the Pope, and " saunterers " was the 
appellation bestowed on the religions 
enthusiasts who made the pilgrimage to the 
sainte terre—the Holy Land.

Yexs—Messrs.

SPRING FASHIONS.

The Tendency Is to Elegant Materials and 
Simple Cute.

The general tendency of the spring goods 
is to greater elegaeôa of material and more 
simplicity in the out of the goi 
marked ie this tendency to simplicity cf 
cut that it is safe to predict a reaction in a 
few seasons ; but no such change has yet 
oome, in spite of the tumors of a return to 
hoops. Clinging classic styles will remain 
in ascendant for tne coming spring and 
summer.

New

Poor Little Willie.
Mias Brainy (of Boston)—I want to 

have yotf send home a suit of olothee for 
my little brother Willie. He is 11 years of
^Salesman—Yes, madam. Should yon 

say—er, that he was large or small lor ms
>gMioo Brainy—WeU. I don't too* that 
Willie his any superfluity cf adipose tissue 
as compared with other boys of his age, 
but ha is usually in the habit of arriving 
at hie destination with both pedal ex
tremities firmly place* on this mundane 
sphere. _

“ Man wants but little here below.” This 
is partioularlytrae of medicine,and be really 
needs a very email amount, provided it be 
of the right kind. Dr. Pieroe’s Pellets fill 
the bill in respect of size, and are stupen
dous in point of effectiveness. If you desire 
immediate relief from headache, ”l)ver 
complaint,” indigestion, and constipation, 
they will not fail you.

wn. Bo

suitings imported for spring tailor 
gowns are composed largely of fine cloths 
in the feather weight made especially for 
ladies' wear by manufacturers of men's 
suitings. Theie cloths are shown chiefly 
in fine checks, plaids and stripes, in 
the iridescent mixtures of color which 
are so refined in effect, relieving the eye 
from the monotony of a plain surface. 
Pinhead cheeks in dark- prune or dahlia 
shades ana white, steel bine and white, 
and dove or ashen grays with white, are 
some of the combinations to these checks. 
Fine broken stripes of hair lines and 
small broken plaids in the inconspicuous 
combinations of color used in gentle
men's business suite are shown to a med
ley of tones ol gray, tan, brown and the 
dark prune and purplish colors of the

(
A Fortune of S61,O00,Q00.

The German Government have for some 
time past been advertising for the heirs of 
one Jacob Fisher, who left Germany about 
fifty years ago, and there is every reason to 
believe that the Kincardine family of 
Fishers are the ones wanted. A meeting 
was held in Goderich recently by the inter 
ested ones, at which Messrs. 1. J. and 8. 
Fisher were present, when a representative 
was appointed to investigate the matter 
and if necessary proceed to Germany to lay 
claim to the fortune, which amounts to the 
immense earn of 851,000,000.

“ There,” she said, as she handed the 
seven blanks ehe had written to the opera
tor, " I suppose it might 
little.'r

“ Yes, I think it might,” he replied, as 
he took a fresh blank and wrote :

Oar house burned to the ground last 
night. All safe. Oome home.

bo condensed a

V Native Modesty.
Two tramps were discussing a recent
“*Weli, I can’t say I want any ol it to 

mine.”
" Yes ; the sensation can't be what a 

feller might call ‘ evenly.' "
"Oh,’«ain't the pain as I’m afeerd on ; 

it’s the bloomin’ exposure before the • 
audience.”

U Large pi
me to be need, especially 

green combinations, which 
all winter 
in fancy
and the new aubergine or egg-plant shades 
in their make up.

As a rule all suitings are made up in 
solid material without oombinatione.though 
it is considered elegant to combine a fine 
pinhead oheok with a plaid having i 
ground. The large plaid in such

aide to tartan colors will oon- 
usedA Stickler for Form. in the blue and 

have been worn 
There are also some large plaids 

colors combining mauve dahlia
«« What is the matter with you, Mattie ? " 
«• I don't wish to talk with you after what 

you said about my smile.”
" Why I praised it. I think it is perfect 

lovely, enchanting ”
“That 

well. You 
wide."

another feeling.” She
____ deeply, and covered her faoe. " Of
octree,” recovering, ehe continued, “ no- 
body can foresee what changes are to oome 
over their lives : but now my expectation

iEHEHBSF
":Sre!Ffcî»»«efc"

rod she playfully patted her mother's

Far From It.
over the morning
Hie wife-----
moved)—John, is

Mr. Billus (looking 
paper)—Poor Gringo I 

Mrs. Billus (greatly 
Mrs, Gringo—has she joined the silent 
majority ?

Mr. Billus—The silent majority—silent 
majority ? Great Demosthenes, no 1 She’s 
going to entertain the Band of Hope Bow
ing Circle all day to-morrow.

There aren’t three dozen >onng men to 
Chicago who don’t think that they are in
dividually rapoble of holding the fairest of 
the World's Fair.

He—Docs your father look favorably on 
my suit,my darling? Bhe (practically)—No, flf 
Algernon, he does not (Algernon starts up). ^ 
Stay, Algernon, stay ! Ho is a gross and 
grovell/ng tailor, and he says your suit fits 
yon like a horse collar fits a terrier pup.

THE HOUSE CAB OONDUOTOB.
A dreamer stood at the end of the oar ;
His looks wen^vsgue, and his thoughts wens far,

may be ; but you didn't put it 
i said it was all wool and a yard

pinhead check with a plaid haying a checked 
ground. The large plaid in suoh a case ie 
used for the front or for the undertkirt.and 
the fine check for the remainder of the cos
tume.

Shepherds’ checks, in black and white, 
are freely imported, and i 
prettiest, of sneer fine « 
enough for early spring, 
or seven half-inch strip

On the Wedding Journey.
She (in the museum)—This is Minerva. 
Fe—Was she married ?
She—No, ehe was the Goddess ol Wis-

atione
irteen,ving y. It Strikes the Weakest Fart.

Jones—Have yon had la grippe yet
Smith—You bet ; I wae laid up fat two 

weeks. Have you had it ?
Jones—No. How doss it affiot one ?
Smith—Oh, if you oatoh it, you'll have 

it to the head.
Jsupe—Why ?
Smith—Because 

man's weakest part-

some of the 
woolens, warm 

are shown with eix 
stripes of raised while 

wool as a border. It is as soft and mate in 
weave as white velvet,which it closely simu
lates, though woven |n a plate Surface with- 
out a pile.

A fringe formed of the material raveled 
out and knotted finishes some plaid suit
ings, though it is too early in the season to 
safely predict that these indicate a general 
return of fringe rather than a feature 
of drees worn by a few.—New York Tribune

>f Proof Positive.*»• All mat went up to hare | 
f-T- ' CHAPTER X.

Mr. Bulfin«to*M4al] wde oS a Wednee-mpÉêÉs 

*3a£9H£3|j
on soma

Hooker Crook (despairingly)—Do; yon 
think Bessie intends to marry Jack ?

Biton (unfeelingly)—I know she does. I 
saw her send for a copy of the divorce laws 
yesterday, _

loci
he

tsaassssÿ&ÿBsz :œ‘s-wr.‘X“.,æ£ eau »»,.
While the cor In the distance melted away.;

it always strikes a John D. Rockefeller's wealth is estimated 
at 8186,000,000. He devotee two hours 
daily—from 7 until 9 o’clock in the morn
ing—to thé examination of the pile of letters 
addressed to him, soliciting money for 
various purposes.

Bays a miller to the ladles : " In ee- 
leleoting floor rejeot any with a bluish 
tint. The best floor has a very perceptible 
shade of straw color fall."

—The only way to be happy on five bun 
dred a ytar is to live on four hundred and
ninety-niae.

Bit Julian Paunoefoto, British Minister 
aehington, has learned to waltz in the 

American fashion.
" Subscribers coming in at the rate of 20 

a day," wrote the editor of a country week- 
ly, and the rival journal explained that they 
were coming to to older their paper dis-

aSW
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THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

When I say Cure 1 do not mèM 
merely to stop them for a tune, and then

t town eady tit the CURE FITS!pro- In five minutes a woman can dean up a 
man's room to such a way that it will take 
him five weeks to find out where she puts 
things.

“ All the world's a sttfce " may ex
plain why some people find it such a slow 
sort of a plaoa.

suit so finuil,” resumed the historianto
to start of Ogeeohee border warfare, " what you 

,, . reok'n I done? Why, sir, I whirled to, I 
r, yea, my aon," he did, and I thought I’d try toughin' myself 
me exact. 1 am too. But you all know what sort o’ laugh* 

mightily pushed to gitto' that is when yon Ilmw people eee you
jgreaVtÈ. m tfl t-™ 55

S2SSBK5 * I
lthe tonnai ol a young married 

i Brazil the coffin, hearse, driver and .«draped Jrilti bright ««let cloth.
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